MINUTES
Curriculum and Requirements Committee Meeting
January 22, 2001
8:15 a.m. - CoH 2025A

Committee members present: Rebecca Laroche, Chair; Ron Ruminski; John Harner; Jackie Berning; and Lin Fife. Ex. Officers present: Barbara Schiff and Tom Christensen.

Rebecca Laroche has taken over the position of chair for Curriculum and Requirements.

A. APPROVAL OF MINUTES
   The December minutes were approved.

B. OLD BUSINESS
   General Education Goals: Approved list of courses to meet new requirements, for Oral Communication, Cultural Diversity, and Global Issues.

C. NEW BUSINESS
   1. Change Russ 101/102, “Beginning Russian I/ Beginning Russian II” to fixed credit hours of five. Approved
   2. Change Russ 211, “Intermediate Russian II” to fixed credit hours of 3. Approved
   3. Change JPNS 101/102, “Beginning Japanese I/ Beginning Japanese II” to fixed credit hours of five. Approved
   4. Change JPNS 211, “Intermediate Japanese I” to fixed credit hours of 3. Approved
   5. Change PHIL 357 name to, “History of Philosophy: Kant & the Enlightenment” Approved

[Signatures]
Tom Christensen, Associate Dean LAS
Rebecca Laroche, Chair C&R